Your new journey starts here...

Interested in learning more about a career in wine? Meet us where agriculture and creativity come together at nzwine.com/careers.

Vineyard Assistant

“...A lot of my friends thought it was less academic, but they have seen what I have done and achieved. It’s not what they had expected.” KATIE BRUCE

Laboratory Analyst

“NZ wine industry is very supportive towards anyone who is really passionate about wine.” SACHI RANA

Assistant Winemaker

“There are so many avenues in the wine industry where you can explore your interests and figure out how you fit in.” BEN MCNAB

Winemaker & Operations

“It is amazing to work in an industry where people are willing to share their experiences to help newcomers continue to grow throughout their careers.” NICK ENTWISTLE

Marketing Manager

“There are a lot of great aspects to my job but my favourite is the friendships I have across the industry.” ROSIE FINN

Vineyard Manager

“...jump in and immerse yourself in the industry, work hard and grab every challenge available to you.” SAM BAIN

NEW ZEALAND WINE
P U R E D I S C O V E R Y

Working together to deliver wine and viticulture education with

> Central Campus, Otago Polytechnic > Eastern Institute of Technology > Lincoln University > Massey University > Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology > Primary ITO > University of Auckland